
Your standardised marking calls for professional technologies
Systemised marking with our industrial printers
Let’s connect.

Industrial marking systems
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Systemised marking

Systemised marking
for optimised processes

Our coordinated complete system

Do you need marking systems for a whole range of 
different applications? Our all-in-one solutions are 
intelligent and display real future viability: convenient 
data organisation, intelligent functions and marking 
conforming to standards make our systems unique.

Professional, industrial marking in line with the 
IEC 60204-1 standard is essential for faultless 
operation and reliable maintenance of industrial 
facilities. Weidmüller calls this "systemised marking" 
and offers more than the norm: a perfectly coordinated 
product range for optimised processes.

Software: intuitive to use and 
tailored to your requirements. 
Import, edit and manage data 
with ease with the software 
M-Print® PRO. 
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Systemised marking

Your marking needs

One of the main requirements of a marking system is that it clearly shows how your 
components are confi gured. This includes a precise print image, convenient handling 
and the guarantee of usability in an industrial environment. The software should provide 
optimum support during data entry and management. During marker output, the speed 
should be adapted to your needs.

Markers: constructive 
solutions for all cabinet-related 
applications. From the shrink 
sleeve to the metal marker.

Printers: laser, ink or thermal 
transfer. Industrial printing 
systems for every requirement. 
Designed with one eye on the 
future to suit your requirement 
profi le.

The marking result

You will be won over by marking systems from Weidmüller. We don't just offer you a 
complete, convenient process chain from data entry to ready-for-use markers for your 
individual cabinet confi guration. We offer you marking solutions that are already geared 
towards the future requirements of progressive automation. This means you are one step 
ahead of state-of-the-art!
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Ink jet printer | PrintJet ADVANCED

The advanced inkjet printer
Our PrintJet ADVANCED for the most demanding requirements

Product Order number
PrintJet ADVANCED 230 V 1324380000
PrintJet ADVANCED 115 V 1338700000

You can use the PrintJet ADVANCED 
to print both MultiCard and 
MetalliCard formats. This offers you 
maximum scope of use, fl exibility and 
independence from external providers.

It's easier to maintain and identify 
equipment with colour identifi cation. 
Warning and safety information have a 
clear impact due to signal colours.

Markers printed with the PrintJet 
ADVANCED are extremely resistant and 
durable. This saves money because the 
marker doesn't have to be replaced on 
a regular basis.

You can fi nd out more information and accessories at:
http://catalog.weidmueller.com

Flexible printing of plastic and metal markers

The PrintJet ADVANCED is an inkjet printer which prints plastic markers in 
MultiCard format and metal markers from the MetalliCard family. Thanks to 
its high magazine capacity, it is ideal for printing large volumes in continuous 
operation. The precise colour printing and thermal fi xing guarantee optimum 
print results for durable equipment identifi cation. With these properties, 
the PrintJet ADVANCED brings effi ciency to the operating process – whether 
operated with the M-Print®-PRO-software or as a stand-alone solution with 
pre-installed print templates.

The advantages at a glance:

 • Precise colour printing
 • Printing of metal markers as standard
 • High level of automation thanks to magazine capacity of 30 MultiCards
 • Durable and robust markers thanks to thermal fi xing
 • User-friendly thanks to intuitive touch display
 • Can be used as stand-alone solution
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Ink jet printer | MCP Plus

MCP Plus Plotter
Ideal for small quantities

All-rounder with optimised use of space

The MCP Plus is a fl exible A3 plotter with labelling options for different
applications. Three easily fi tted receiver plates cover more than 200 types of
MultiCards and label sheets. This means that you can simply and accurately print
on remaining sheets, with simultaneous printing of up to 5 Multicards. By using 
the appropriate mounting plate, you determine if you want to create small or large
numbers of markers or if you wish to print labels. A pen repository takes the order 
and ensures that the plotter pens are always available.

Your advantages from the MCP Plus Plotter

One printing system for various
applications: the MCP Plus prints over
200 types of MultiCards and labels.

The mounting plate can be divided in
an economical way: ideal for remaining
stocks, part printing and low marking
requirements.

Saves time: thanks to its optimal use of
space, the MCP Plus can process up to
5 MultiCards at the same time. 

Product Order number
MCP Plus 1925000000

You can fi nd out more information and accessories at:
http://catalog.weidmueller.com
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Ink jet printer | MCP Basic

Mobile and light: the MCP Basic comes
in a trolley case with compartments for
its accessories.

Flexible for different applications: the
MCP Basic prints MultiCards and labels.

Single labels, sub-segments or 
remaining quantities: the MCP Basic 
allows you to use the materials in an 
economical and targeted way.

MCP Basic Plotter
Flexible on-site marking

Small size and readily on hand

The MCP Basic is used when you need to print markers anywhere on-site in small
quantities. The plotter is compact in size and can quickly be up and running
wherever you are. Thanks to its low weight, it can be easily transported in a trolley
case and be up and running everywhere quickly.

With three optionally usable mounting plates, the MCP Basic covers over 200
types of MultiCards and labels. Particularly useful is the option to accept individual 
segments which makes it the perfect device for marking smallquantities and 
reduces loss from unused signs.

Your advantages from the MCP Basic Plotter

Product Order number
MCP Basic 1139400000

You can fi nd out more information and accessories at:
http://catalog.weidmueller.com
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Thermal transfer print | THM Basic 300

THM Basic 300 thermal transfer printer
Compact design for printing labels

The small specialist with a tiny footprint

If the main focus for marking is on printing labels, it is worth using the 
THM Basic 300. This thermal transfer printer is characterised by a high-quality 
result in 300 dpi print quality and guarantees a safe and user-friendly operation 
with its centred label guide. Its specifi c advantage is that with its small 
dimensions, the THM Basic 300 is a space-saving device. It can be used in the 
smallest spaces, making it ideal for use in an offi ce.

Your advantages from the THM Basic 300 thermal transfer printer

Ideal for tight working areas, even
in the offi ce. The THM Basic 300 is 
extremely compact.

Never again experience faulty printing
through label misfeeds: the centring 
guide gives you precise handling.

Matching integration into your system 
technology: choose between USB, 
parallel and network interfaces.

Product Order number
THM Basic 300 1276230000

You can fi nd out more information and accessories at:
http://catalog.weidmueller.com
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Thermal transfer print | THM Plus S

THM Plus S thermal transfer printer
Label printing with optional cutting and perforation

Any length – intuitive usage

The THM Plus S is a robust and modular thermal transfer printer which is 
particularly benefi cial when processing continuous materials. The integrated 
cutting and perforation function enables continuous materials to be cut to any 
length, making work easier when trimming and allocating the identifi cation areas. 
The device is very simple to operate thanks to the coherent status display and
intuitive touch display in 27 languages.

Key benefi ts of the THM Plus S thermal transfer printer

Product Order number
THM Plus S 1327170000
Cutting blade THM Plus S SchV 1331600000

One for all: the THM Plus S processes
all continuous materials, fabric and
polyester labels, shrink sleeves and 
PLC labels.

Simplifi  ed work processes: printing 
and simultaneous cutting or perforation 
as required.

Can be easily used even by novices:
thanks to the intuitive touch display
with a clear menu guide and the
comprehensive status display in 
27 languages.

You can fi nd out more information and accessories at:
http://catalog.weidmueller.com
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Thermal transfer print | THM Plus

THM Plus thermal transfer printer
Durable and sturdy for harsh environments

Fast speeds and robust metal housing

The THM Plus is the perfect choice when you want to achieve high-quality results
in the shortest possible time, when printing labels. Its intelligent internal workings 
mean that this thermal transfer printer can reach an output speed of up to 
150 mm/s with a resolution of 300 dpi. The sturdy metal housing means that the 
THM Plus can be used continuously even in harsh industrial environments.

Key benefi ts from the THM Plus thermal transfer printer

Product Order number
THM Plus 1962340000

Output of all continuous materials,
fabric and polyester labels, shrink
sleeves and PLC labels at high speed
and high resolution.

Can be used in harsh environments
thanks to its sturdy construction and its
metal housing.

You can fi nd out more information and accessories at:
http://catalog.weidmueller.com
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Thermal transfer print | THM TwinMark

THM thermal transfer printer
Double-sided printing

Ideal for rolls and large quantities

The THM TwinMark is just the right device for printing high quantities of shrink 
sleeves. The high-performance thermal transfer printer is able to effortlessly 
process large quantities with a high printing resolution of 300 dpi, and is 
optimally designed for up to 10,000 large-diameter sleeves on reels. Thanks to 
its independently operating printing heads, double-sided printing, with various 
content, is possible in one single step. 

Key benefi ts of the THM TwinMark thermal transfer printer

Product Order number
THM TwinMark 1140490000

Time-saving and intelligent: 
doublesided printing with different 
content in one work step. 

Can cope with large quantities: can
deal with reels with up to 10,000
shrink tubing sleeves.

The THM TwinMark is a very durable
device thanks to its stable construction
and metal housing.

You can fi nd out more information and accessories at:
http://catalog.weidmueller.com





Weidmüller – Partner in Industrial Connectivity.

As experienced experts, we support our customers and partners around the world 
with products, solutions and services in the industrial environment of power, 
signals and data. We are at home in their industries and markets and are aware 
of future technological challenges. We are therefore continuously developing 
innovative, sustainable and value-adding solutions for their individual needs. 
Together we set standards in industrial connectivity.

Weidmüller Interface GmbH & Co. KG
Klingenbergstraße 16
32758 Detmold, Germany
Phone +49 5231 14-0
Fax +49 5231 14-2083
info@weidmueller.com
www.weidmueller.com Order number: 1437170000/03/2013/SMKWLet’s connect.

Further information 
are available at:
www.systemised-marking.com


